
The future role of 
receptionists in primary 
care
Dr Litchfield and colleagues have raised an 
important question for GPs. Good reception 
staff and processes are essential for good 
primary care.1 It is interesting to note, however, 
that they don’t mention receptionists’ views 
on their role.2 Reception staff continue to 
be faced with similar challenges now when 
compared with research from the 1980s, 
despite the huge changes that have occurred 
in the way primary care is organised. Their 
view is of advocacy: helping patients to 
navigate the system.

As an educator I would suggest we 
need a reception curriculum-equivalent 
that recognises the receptionists’ triage 
and clinical roles, and takes into account 
their learning needs, rather than just 
implementing changes and ideas. At the coal 
face in general practice, receptionist learning 
is being driven by organisations such as the 
Care Quality Commission, which has clear 
views on the training they require but that 
is not always consistent with receptionists’ 
views. It is my view it is time we recognised, 
appreciated, and supported our reception 
teams.
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‘Reception’ teams
While I totally concur with the importance 
of so called ‘receptionists’, Litchfield et 
al ’s article made some unwarranted 
generalisations and assumptions.

First, it is stated that these roles are 
undervalued. On the contrary, successful 
practices are those that value their teams 
highly and express this in regular training 
days and social events; value that is reflected 
in loyal, effective, and highly skilled staff. We 
stopped calling them ‘receptionists’ years 
ago, replacing it with the term ‘administration 
team’.

Second, I was surprised to see the allegation 
that repeat prescribing occurs with ‘no 
specific training’ as our many administration 
team members are specifically trained for 
that task in their practices, with updates and 
clear protocols.

Third, I was surprised that there was no 
mention of the work of the Association of 
Medical Secretaries, Practice Managers, 
Administrators and Receptionists (AMSPAR) 
or the Faculty of Medical Leadership and 
Management (FMLM), who both offer 
‘specific’ training to support the administrative 
tasks of practice.
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STPs: occupational 
therapists and 
physiotherapists can 
support GPs
The need for more primary care treatment 
capacity combined with a significant shortage 
of GPs is a major problem for healthcare 
systems in many countries — and raises 
much debate.1,2 It is not obvious how our 
healthcare systems best respond to this 
problem. Some have pointed to the use of 
extended-scope healthcare professionals as 
a possible solution.3 Brooks and colleagues 

recommend specialist, direct-access, 7-day, 
integrated, primary care occupational therapy 
and physiotherapy service to reduce pressure 
on GPs, reduce referral to secondary care, 
enhance timely hospital discharge, and keep 
people independently at home.1

However, creating new healthcare service 
paths may lead to fragmentation of health 
care and uncoordinated and overall inefficient 
service. An alternative strategy may be to 
increase the capacity in existing structures 
including general practice clinics, for 
example, by further incorporating extended-
scope professionals and other staff into the 
clinics. Still, there is a shortage of evidence 
to support which strategies to pursue. 
We need to consider the perspectives of 
1) patients’ preferences, 2) organisational 
aspects, 3) health economics, and 4) clinical 
effectiveness, when we eventually decide 
how to increase capacity in primary care. 
Therefore, to support rational decision 
making on these pressing matters, we need 
high-quality studies that systematically 
explore the aforementioned four aspects and 
inform us how to develop primary care.
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It’s time for GPs to 
be recognised as the 
specialists they are
I would like to comment on the article in the 
BMJ dated 21 October entitled ‘It’s time for 
GPs to be recognised as the specialists they 
are’ by Mary McCarthy.1

I fully agree with the author that GPs need 
to be recognised as specialists in family 
medicine and urge the Royal College of 
General Practitioners (RCGP) to look into 
revising the designation for GPs. The main 
reason why general practice fails to attract 
newly qualified doctors is the lower status 
compared with consultants in the hospital 
due to their designation. GPs in European 
countries are called ‘consultants in family 
medicine’ and have equal status to their 
peers in hospitals. No such effort to change 
the title of GPs has been done by the RCGP 
in the UK. In some countries, such as India 
and Pakistan, a doctor can practise as a GP 
straight after their primary qualification, but 
this is not the case in the UK and the EU, 
nor in the US and Australia where doctors 
have to go through further specialisation 
after primary medical qualification in order 
to practise family medicine.

GPs are regarded as inferior and having 
lower qualifications than hospital peers in 
the UK and abroad, which is completely 
inappropriate because they need to complete 
the GP rotation and MRCGP in order to 
practise as a GP. It is not the workload that 
is a deterrent to taking up general practice 
but the status that makes it unattractive for 
newly-qualified doctors. Therefore, GPs need 
to be recognised as consultants in family 
medicine in order to give them equal status 
to hospital peers and attract newly-qualified 
doctors into the profession.
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Barriers and facilitators 
to integration of 
physician associates 
into the general 
practice workforce: 
a grounded theory 
approach
We have observed first hand the barriers 
to integration of physician associates into 
the general practice workforce described 
by Jackson and colleagues.1 Despite a 
strong emphasis on primary care within our 
physician associate course, a paucity of local 
primary care positions resulted in all but 
one of our first cohort of qualified physician 
associates being appointed to posts within 
two local secondary care trusts.

We have appointed a clinical leadership 
fellow to work with stakeholders in developing 
roles for physician associates and we are 
striving to create an environment in which 
physician associates become an established 
part of the primary care workforce.

Since the establishment of secondary care 
roles for physician associates within the two 
local trusts, we have observed unprecedented 
interest from secondary care, with almost all 
trusts in our area planning to create roles for 
physician associates. We hope that we will see 
this process replicated in primary care and 
that, by developing ‘pioneer programmes’ 
to introduce physician associates to the 
primary care workforce within our region, 
we can demonstrate to the rest of our 
general practice colleagues how the barriers 
to physician associate integration can be 
managed and that physician associates 
themselves can become the facilitators of 
a dynamic, sustainable general practice 
workforce for the future.
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Corrections
In the article by Morris E et al. Point-of-care lactate 
testing for sepsis at presentation to health care: a 
systematic review of patient outcomes. Br J Gen Pract 
2017; DOI: https://doi.org/10.3399/bjgp17X693665, 
author affiliations were shown incorrectly. We 
apologise for this error. The online version has been 
corrected. 

DOI: https://doi.org/10.3399/bjgp17X693893

In the article by de Lima A, et al. Misdiagnosis of 
a hidden cause of hypertension: a case report. Br 
J Gen Pract 2017; DOI: https://doi.org/10.3399/
bjgp17X693869, some text in the print article was 
obscured by Figures 1 and 2. Under the heading 
‘Case Report 1’, paragraph 2 appeared to end at ‘this 
diagnosis was dismissed.’, but should have continued 
on: ‘, this diagnosis was dismissed. Thyroid hormones, 
metanephrines, and cortisol levels were within normal 
limits, which ruled out the diagnoses of thyroid disease, 
phaeochromocytoma, and Cushing’s syndrome.’, and 
the beginning of paragraph 3 should have started: 
‘Surgical oncology was consulted for evaluation 
of the adrenal mass. Physical exam was normal 
with the exception of blood pressure (BP) of 149/94 
mmHg. Serum potassium was 2.6 mEq/L despite oral 
supplementation. Adrenal venous sampling …’

Under ‘Case Report 2’, paragraph 1 appeared 
to end ‘… spironolactone, potassium chloride,’ 
but should have continued on ‘… spironolactone, 
potassium chloride, phentermine, alprazolam, and 
zolpidem. On examination, the patient was anxious 
and BP was 144/82 mmHg. Serum potassium 
was 2.8 mEq/L, despite supplementation. Serum 
aldosterone was 79 ng/dL, more than twice the 
normal level. An abdominal MRI showed a 2.2 × 
2.1 cm right adrenal adenoma (Figure 2). Thyroid 
function, metanephrines, and cortisol levels were 
normal and cytological studies revealed benign 
thyroid disease.’ We apologise for this error. The 
online version has been corrected. 
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